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Five individual 5-year "mini-batch" geomagnetic models (covaring
the years 1950-1976) were generated using the data sets described
in the previous grogress report. The maximum degree of the
spherical harmonic expansions used in the models was:








Two computer programs were developed to process the "mini-batch"
models. The first program computes statistics (e.g., mean sigma,
weighted sigma) on the changes in the first derivatives (linear
terms) of the spherical harmonic coefficients between mini-batches.
This program has been run successfully. These statistics will be
used to compute the state noise matrix required in the information
filter. The second program is the information filter (described
in our proposal). Most of the subroutines used in the filter nave
been tested, but the filter will not be run until an analysis of




















Amount Next Period (est.)
Total Expeoditure to Date 	
21.9
9.2
6.0
G) DATA UTILITY
Not applicable.
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